Sanyu Babies’ Home
Quarterly Newsletter – Issue 30– January – March 2016
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LETTER FROM THE CHAIRMAN
On behalf of the new Board of Sanyu Babies Home (SBH) I would like to thank
the Bishop of Namirembe Diocese, The Rt. Rev. Wilberforce Kityo Luwalira,
for appointing us as a new Board to SBH and entrusting us with the
responsibility of serving in this worthy cause of helping to correct the sad
traumatic experiences these abandoned vulnerable babies and children have
had to endure before coming to SBH; and ensuring that we nurture the
restoration of their self-esteem, confidence and good welfare, to the many
hopeless, abandoned, and orphaned. In this endeavor, we pledge to
encourage, and ensure that we, and all SBH staff will continue to work with
love and passion for the ‘Sanyu Family’. Our great gratitude also go to the
outgoing Board, led by Chairman Rev. Prof. Sam Luboga for steering the Home
so well.
But most important, we take this opportunity to most sincerely thank SBH
many supporters, donors, friends, guardians, foster and adoptive families
who have continuously come out to help, having realized and appreciated the plight of these less privileged
babies and children who are desperately yearning for a happy life, acceptance, good health, and a sense of
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belonging. We shall continue to respect and treasure this tremendous amount of good-will, help, and
outstanding generosity by all, for this very deserving cause.
Among the many challenges that SBH has are: one, the fact that it must grow beyond the current capacity of
only fifty (50) babies/children, as all the factors that cause child abandonment will keep on growing for the
future. The existing physical infrastructure (premises) will not be able to accommodate this potential growth;
and we must plan for it. The current ad hoc person-to-person support to SBH based on voluntary contributions
from our friends and well-wishers would soon become inadequate, and there will be need for additional more
permanent, predictable and reliable income sources. Our commitment, self-sacrifice, love, and determined
effort to help must take stock of all these critical issues. Relentless effort to re-unite these abandoned little ones
with their families will also continue. Please keep praying for us and supporting us. It is only GOD that can reward
you.
Dr. Stephen Kituuka – Board Chairman

LETTER FROM THE DIRECTOR
It is with great honour that I introduce to you the 30th Issue of our newsletter.
The first three months of 2016 have been months full of many activities here at
Sanyu Babies’ Home. We were blessed with new Board members under the
chairmanship of Dr. Stephen Kituuka. I wish to welcome them all and I pray that
they may be filled with the Love and Grace of God to help them be a channel of
the same to Sanyu Babies’ Home family. A big thank you to the old Board of
Governors under the chairmanship of Rev. Prof. Sam Luboga. Thank you so
much for the guidance, support, love, care and great counsel accorded unto the
entire Sanyu family. We thank God for the Sanyu children that have been
blessed with families through reunions and fostering. We also bless the Lord for
those that have been rescued from places like bushes, garbage heaps, pit
latrines, hospitals, among other areas to join the Sanyu family.
We cannot stop thanking you all, our dear partners, for your immeasurable love,
care and support to this great ministry. May God bless and richly reward you always.
Barbara Nankya Mutagubya – Director
HELLOS AND GOODBYES
In the past three months, we have received 7 children, 5 have been re-united with their families, and 1 girl
has been fostered.
ADMISSIONS
Nakawooya Emmanuella (1 month old) arrived on 2nd January 2016; She was
abandoned in Nansana West Zone 1 by an unknown person.
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Nathan Sam Sanyu (1 day old) arrived on 16th Jan 2016; He was
prematurely born and abandoned by an unknown person in Kikaaya B
Zone Kisaasi Kawempe.
James Kisakye (3 weeks old)
arrived on 24th Jan 2016; He
was abandoned by an unknown
person around Mengo Hospital
and rescued by a police Officer
who reported the matter to Old
Kampala Police Station from
where the child was referred to
Sanyu Babies’ Home for
temporary custody.
Meshach Matovu (9 months old) arrived on 28th Jan 2016; He was abducted and
recovered from a certain woman on the 17th Jan 2016 in Kisenyi Kakajjo Central
Zone in Kampala. The mob suspected this woman and reported her to Old Kampala
Police Station from where he was referred to Sanyu Babies’ Home for temporary
custody.
Israel Lubulwa John (3 weeks old) arrived on 30th Jan 2016; He was abandoned by
his mother in a water trench at Nakawa Market several hours after she had been
counselled at Jinja Road Police Station. An old man later reported the child had
been abandoned in the market.

Twina Ninsiima (1-year-old) arrived on 27th Feb 2016; She was rescued by Wandegeya Police officers from her
fighting parents over custody issues and was referred to Sanyu Babies’ Home for temporary custody. This was
meant to give them time to come to an agreement with the help of Kawempe Probation and Social Welfare
Officer.
Tumwebaze Abel (10 months old) arrived on 8th Mar 2016; She was left under a bus seat (Global Coaches) from
Bushenyi District by an unknown person. He was rescued by one of the bus staff at the Kampala Bus Terminal
who also reported the matter to Old Kampala Police Station from where the child was referred to Sanyu Babies’
Home for temporary custody.
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Reunions:
Edmund Lubuulwa (5th Jan 2016
Nakawooya Emmanuella (22nd Jan 2016
Michael S Byalimana (25th Jan 2016
Twina Ninsiima
Kiguli Jordan (2nd Feb 2016)

BAPTISM

Fostered:
Nanatovu Faith Biyinzika (22nd March 2016
Deaths:
Israel Lubuulwa John (25th Feb 2016)

On the 12th day of February 2016, Rev. George Kyeyune baptized
8 of our children. We were honored that the children were joined
to the kingdom of God through baptism.
Babies baptized were:
Mercy Malaika Nvanungi
Jeremiah Mukisa Wabwire
Nathan Sam Sanyu
Meshach Matovu

Owen Nsubuga
Roy Mirembe
James Kisakye
Isreal Lubulwa

FEATURE: Israel’s Life Story
Israel came into Sanyu Babies’ Home after being abandoned by his mother
in a water trench at Nakawa market when he was approximately 2 weeks
old. Everyone in the home immediately fell in love with this sweet boy. He
had a joyful character and a smile that could light up any room. We were
genuinely blessed to be a part of Israel’s life and are thankful for the days
the Lord gave us with him.
Within a week of being at Sanyu, Israel became sick. Israel received the best
care possible by our nurses and mama’s but continued to worsen. Israel had
the opportunity to receive round the clock care by a volunteer, Madison
Warner, who loved him dearly and considered him her son. As Israel’s
condition became worse he was admitted to Mengo hospital where he
received phenomenal care by Mengo’s doctors and nurses. Doctors began
treatment for meningitis and Mama Jacinta stayed at Mengo hospital with
Israel and cared for all of his basic needs and showered him in love while he
was sick. Madison also stayed at the hospital daily and overnight when needed to be supportive and give love
to her baby boy.
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Despite the best efforts of doctors, nurses, mamas and volunteers,
Israel Lubulwa went home to be in the arms of Jesus on February
25th at around 1:30am. A funeral service was held at Sanyu Babies’
Home and he was buried at Lusaze cemetery.
Israel was blessed by so many people. He received the love of Christ
at Sanyu through the mama’s and volunteers and did not pass away
as an outcast but rather a beloved son, friend, and now, brother in
Christ. We continue to thank the Lord and praise him for the life of
Israel and the joy he brought to those around him. We take comfort
in knowing that baby Israel is no longer in pain and is waiting for us
in heaven and we will see him again one day in paradise.

“He will wipe away every tear from their eyes
and death shall be no more, neither will there
be mourning, nor crying, nor pain anymore, for
the former things have passed away.”
(Revelation 21:4)
FEATURE: Michael Reunited with family
We have the most wonderful news to
share with you our dear readers.
Michael, who appeared in our 21st
Issue of the Newsletter has been
reunited with his family and has left the
Sanyu family!
Michael arrived at Sanyu on 9th
October, 2013; suffering from extreme
malnutrition and other complications;
he was very thin and weak. At
approximately 2 years old, Michael
could not crawl, walk or talk. His tinny
body was full of scars and cuts received
from the abuse he suffered before
coming to Sanyu.
We have watched Michael grow from an extremely malnourished child when he first arrived into an amazing
child with an infectious personality, who whilst at Sanyu, learnt to crawl, walk, run and talk.
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In an effort to fulfil our mission, which is to “Provide Christ-like love to babies and children deprived of parental
love: and reintegrating them into community, through reuniting them with their families, fostering or adoption”,
Sanyu’s Social Workers immediately embarked on the journey of tracing for Michael’s known relatives. This was
no easy task but they never gave up.
It was later found out that Michael’s mother died and left her child with a house maid who mistreated Michael
and later abandoned him. The social workers did not stop at that as they were interested in finding the extended
family members of Michael. His maternal grandparents were traced and found on the village of Kasinina - Kiboga
District. Samuel Katumba and Proscovia Namirembe (grandparents) were very delighted to know that their
grandson was alive. We immediately arranged for them to come and visit Michael and start the bonding process.
After a number of preparations, Michael was finally reunited with his grandparents on 25th January, 2016.
We thank CRANE partnering with Viva for donating to us a startup pack for Michael which included items but
not limited to; a mattress, blanket, mosquito net, bed sheets, shoes, tooth brush and a towel.
We pray that God keeps on blessing Michael and his family as they embark on a new life together.

SANYU WELCOMES NEW BOARD OF GOVERNORS.

Sanyu Babies’ Home is thrilled to welcome
the new Board members officially
appointed in February, 2016. These
include;
1.
Dr. Stephen Kituuka – Board
Chairman
2.
Mrs. Petrina Kawooya – Vice Board
Chairman
3.
Mr. Sam Ntulume – Hon. Treasurer
4.
Mrs. Barbara Senkatuuka – Children
and Employee Relations Committee
5.
Mr. Charles Male – Business
Development Committee
6.
Dr. Sabrina B. Kitaka – Children and
Employee Relations Committee
7.
Mr. Anthony Katamba – Finance, Risk
and Audit Committee
8. Ms. Immaculate Nabawanuka – Children and Employee Relations Committee
9. Mr. Patrick Kirunda – Finance, Risk and Audit Committee
10. Rev. Samuel Muwonge – Business Development Committee.
Each of these new Board Members brings a fresh perspective and a unique skill set that will be of enormous
service to the Home. Their depth of experience and collective wisdom will enrich the Home and their enthusiasm
for Sanyu’s mission is boundless.
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After bidding farewell to the outgoing Board of Governors under the Chairmanship of Rev. Prof. Samuel Luboga,
the Dean of St. Paul’s Cathedral Namirembe - The Very Rev. Canon Benon Kityo who represented the BishopThe Rt. Rev. Wilberforce Kityo Luwalira; was pleased to welcome the new Board of Governors under the
chairmanship of Dr. Stephen Kituuka. This was at the official hand over and inaugural ceremony of the Board
that took place on 11th March, 2016. The event was marked with speeches, food and drinks, songs and words
of prayer. Everybody who was present during the afternoon function had a great time getting to hear from the
new board members and we would like to take this opportunity to once again welcome them into the Sanyu
family.

FEATURE: Staff Trainings
The month of March has been very
busy for the staff at Sanyu Babies’
Home. We were blessed to have our
very own Social Worker Brasio
Kkonde take the staff through a
series of trainings on Saving and
Business Tips. On the 3rd day of
March 2016, the staff had Savings
training intended to impart skills on
how to save however little one’s
earning might be.
On 10th March 2016, another
training was conducted on Business
Tips. This was followed by practical
sessions on the 17th and 31st of
March, 2016 on how to make
exercise books, liquid soap and
bleach. We thank Brasio so much for giving the staff an opportunity to learn.
Nurse Juliet and Nurse Lydia are also blessed to have attended a number of CMEs (Continuous Medical
Education) from Mengo Hospital. We thank our visiting Dr. Allex Otto for having invited them to the attend
the trainings.
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VOLUNTEER REPORT – Madison Warner

busy. There was never a dull moment!

My name is Madison Warner and during the months of
January and February, Sara Benton and I had the
opportunity to volunteer at Sanyu Babies Home.
Immediately we were met by the smiling faces of the
mamas and other staff members. The children were
immediately receptive and welcoming and we felt right at
home. It was an amazing experience to be able to come in
and show these children and mama’s Christ like love
and receive it in return.
It became very clear to us very quickly that there is always
something to do around the home! there are always dishes
that need washing, laundry that needs doing, children that
need changing, babies that need bathing, bottles that need
making, kids that need fed, a baby that needs held, beds
that need making, floors that need cleaning, and
classrooms that need teaching! We jumped right in and
worked alongside these amazing women for a little over 2
months. The day is always fast paced and extremely

The typical day started with devotions at 7:30am where we would hear from the word of God, sing songs, and
encourage each other. Then we would all hit the ground running when breakfast started for the children. As you
can imagine, feeding 50 children at once is no easy task and generally takes an army of people to accomplish
feeding times. After breakfast, the older children are taken to class where we had the opportunity to work
alongside Sanyu’s teachers till lunch time.
Working in the class rooms gave us a chance to spend time with the older children and get to know them on a
deeper level and invest in their lives in more ways than just play time. After lunch all the children would nap until
3pm which is when we would get to play with them outside and love on them.
One of my favorite parts of the day! After dinner we would all swing into another very crazy part of the day. Two
words. Bath time. Armed with towels and a pile of clothes we would wrap up freshly washed children, dry them
off, and quickly cloth them before putting them to bed. The day ended for us volunteers but for the mamas the
day doesn’t end there. These amazing women stay at the home all night making sure the children stay safe and
comfortable all night long. We were able to come in for the midnight and 5am feedings to help out with the younger
babies and quietly feed them bottles and change them before going back to sleep. The day never ends at Sanyu
and there is always a time to pitch in and help.
As you might expect, Sara and I formed deep lasting relationships while we were at Sanyu. We will always
remember our trip and most certainly return back to Sanyu one day. But until then, I would like to encourage
anyone and everyone to lay up their treasures in heaven and please consider supporting Sanyu Babies’ Home. The
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work of volunteers is vital to this home! Please prayerfully consider volunteering
or supporting Sanyu Babies’ Home. There is always room for a new face in the
Babies’ Home and I can honestly say that working alongside Sanyu has been one
of the best and most rewarding experiences of my life. I will be forever grateful
for these people and they will always have a special place in my heart! Please
consider loving on the “least of these.”
“Religion that is pure and undefiled before God the Father, is this: to visit
orphans and widows in their affliction, and to keep oneself unstained from the
world.” (James 1:27)
))

Sponsor a Child

Would you like to sponsor a child at Sanyu Babies’
Home? For just 233,496 Ugandan shillings
(£53/$96/€65) you can help sponsor a child’s food,
sanitation, medication and education for a full
month. In return you will receive twice yearly an
update and a photo of your child. This sponsorship
will help the most vulnerable children in Uganda and
change the lives of children at Sanyu Babies’ Home.
Please contact Barbara, the Director if you can help
us by sponsoring one of our babies.

Thank you very much for your
commitment to support the
Sanyu Babies.
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Volunteer Opportunities at Sanyu Babies’ Home

We offer a number of ongoing opportunities to come and volunteer at Sanyu. On site is our guesthouse,
which provides each volunteer with a comfortable and safe place to stay while being steps away from the
babies’ home. Please check our website for more information. www.sanyubabies.com
We’re also on Facebook;
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Sanyu-Babies-Home-Uganda/165778456790252
LIKE AND SHARE!
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Donations Needed

Sanyu Babies’ Home relies almost entirely on the generosity and support of friends like you. Over the years,
we have received many donations which have been enormously valuable to the home and especially the
children. We thank you for all your love and support. However, we are always in need of contributions to
keep the home running. Our wish list is endless and includes some of the following;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Lactose free baby formula milk
Baby formula milk (0-6 months)
Feeding bottles
Pampers / disposable nappies in various sizes from newborn to toddlers’ pull ups
Baby wipes
Baby rocking chairs/ soother chairs for the classroom
Disposable gloves
Food – rice, milk, sugar, eggs, fresh fruits, vegetables, matooke, potatoes (sweet and irish), fish,
meat, peanut butter, blue band, ground nuts,
etc ...
Milton Sterilizing tablets or own brand
sterilizing tablets.
Cleaning products – ie. Detergent, bleach,
washing up liquid/soap, washing detergent,
stationery for administration work and
classroom
Activities, toys, books, arts and crafts suitable
for nursery class.
Kids toothbrushes and kids toothpaste
Kids shoes – Croc style (rubber type flip flops)

How to Donate

You can do international transfer via the following bank details or by cash and or cheque written out to:
Beneficiary Bank Details:
Standard Chartered Bank Uganda Limited 5 Speke Road, Kampala, P.O. Box 7111 Account Name: Sanyu Babies’
Home UGX Account No: 0102010619500
USD Account No: 8702010619500 Sort Code: 08-02-47
Stanbic Bank Uganda Limited City Branch, Kampala Road Account Name: Sanyu Babies’ Home UGX Account
Number: 9030005856247 Sort Code: 31008, Swift Code: SBICUGKX
You can also send money using the MTN Mobile money collection line – 0788162147.
You can post items to: PO Box 14162, Mengo, Kampala, Uganda
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Please ensure you let the Director know if you send any donations so they can be looking out for them. Send us
an email: sanyubabhome1@yahoo.com or call: +256 414 274 032 or +256 712 370 950

Donors – We thank you!

Every gift that is given to Sanyu is so appreciated and we want to thank everyone who has given to the children of Sanyu. The
donors listed have given in cash and also in kind (formula, food, clothes, toys etc.) and we know that it is the heart of the
giver, not the size of the donation. Thank you so much for your kind hearts! This list is for January, 2016 to March, 2016.

Companies
Aclaim Africa, Veksons LTD, Bushigh Stonely LTD, Asifiwe Group (World Vision) Rotary Club of Mengo, Chief Distirise
LTD, Bravo Pharmacy. India, Vamn Computers Ltd, Passion Partners UG, Cill Oven, Jay Ltd, Viva General
Merchandise & family, Ndusa Oils Makindye, Rotary Club of Kampala Metropolitan, Abigail Confectionery, African
Skies, Family Bakery, Lamuco Hardware, Premier Comodities, Rock & Success, G&W Investments, IVO & LAMUCO
Hardware.
Churches and Fellowships
Redeemer Church- Virginia, First Baptist Church in Galt California USA, St. Paul’s Cathedral Namirembe Good
Samaritan Ministry, Worship Harvest Ministry, Purpose of Hope Church, Daughters of the Highest, Youth Network,
Volunteer of Salvation Outreach Ministries, Queen of Angles Makerere, Cornerstone X-tra Bukasa, Frama
Fellowship MUK, El-Beth-El Ministry, Look at Christ not the Crisis, St. Luke Children’s Church & SBH Dubai Friends.
Schools and Education Institutions
Aston Fields Middle School Bromsgrove UK, Kindergaten Kauernhofen, Ndejje Civil Eng. Yr-2015, Kabojja
International School, Ankole Western University, Vision College Kikajjo, Velfeild Kiddies Junior, Flomas Kindergaten,
John Hopkin MUK, Mulago School of Medicine Students, Mabarara Spots Academy, Ndejje University, Kirinya COU
SSS, Santa Lucia Basic Sch, Mother Manjeri Day & Boarding Primary School.
Individuals
Mrs. Sarah Mulwana, Dorothy Lubega, Ameet Ghewaale, Major Benjamin Mwesigwa, Rt. Rev. Wilberforce Kiyo
Luwalira, Ronald Buule, Sara Benton, Corey Jones, Damien Childress, Madison Warner, Donner Warner, Dorah
Namara, Parekh Nirav, Michael Kiberu, Fred Kyobe, Namutebi Agnes, Mrs Muwanga, Nadia, Michael Kamateesi,
Pr. Jjumba Michael, Ali Ousman, Norah Makumbi, Wasswa Lwanga Lauben, Kijjambu Ronnie, M. Stefanesea,
Nalutaaya Sharifar, Wenyinimbabazi Zeblone, Ram, Nambatya Joselyn, Dina Hind, Kanlayaporn,
Josephine(Emirates) , Nanji K, Annete Kirumira, Niels, Mr. Dezilery, Amee and friends, Aliganyira Peter, James
Ilunga, MB Vijaya, Mr.& Mrs. Baker Rajab, Nasatanzi Joselyn, Ritah& Janat, Senyonjo Nicholas, Amira Tatia, Rick&
Success , Khazana Khan, Stella Kakai, Asiimwe Rodgers, Kutta Samuel, Peter Kyakuwadde, Derek Kintu, Bridget,
Nakirunda Elizabeth, Bossa Ruth, Waggwa Daniel, Ine Baptist family & friends, Anzoyo, Lela.P, Awori Tosha,
Ainembababazi Cathy, Namaseruka Jackie, Brooklyn Klassen, Christine & Nkwanzi Banage, Taremwa Edson, Kuliva
Caroline, Ssenyomo Ronald, Anthony Hansen, Sylivia Agaba, Lydia Nakandi, Kasekende Sulait, David Manyonga,
Hateka Abdul, Joyce Mclntyre, Emaekot, Toni Angustine, Wasswa Abdul, Bentons, Mr.&Mrs Musiime, Kisambila
Ivan Steven, Nakawoojwa Flavia, Dr. Maris Buchanan, Bagala Noldine, Stanely, Musiime, The Luyima Family,
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Kisukye Jonathan, Abagail, Denis Kulubya, Basudde Beatrice, Jamiama Juuko, Ibrahim, Patience& friends, Mrs.
Kisan, Mr. Prakash, Nakazi Eve, Sham, Patricia Nsanze, Maureen & friends, Becca& friends, Andrea Deacon,
Charlotte Ironmonger, Ber Mac Grath, Majok John & friends, Kasozi Isaac, Sseruwagi Benson, Rev. Father John
Stephen Australia, Sentamu Fred, Tirhas, Kirabo Gerald, Eve Mulila, Nakalema Justine , Namugga Jane, Nakafeero
Jane, Julie Kaggwa, Aluma Ndubis, Acen Louise, Kanyankole&famly, Nice Tural, Godwin E., Hasifa, Peter, Nassali
Jascentah, Tushabe Bash, Nakajubi Jackie, Mukwasa Semu, Family of Mr&mrs. Jon Ndiwalana, Kabanda Benard,
Mercy Mukwaba, Marvin Kagiri, Ritah Kiden Lotua, Sylivia & William, Mapeera Francis, Jacque Wabyona Banana,
Pamela Komujuni, Santa Lucia, Aliyassine, Nsereko Ismail, Nakimbugwe Mourine, Vekasiya Pakash, Christine
Nandora, Katende Moris, Annet Nampoza, Yasin Keswani, Lydia Mirembe, Abura Juliet, Eng. Kalega & wife, The
Lwanga Family, Florence Mulubya, Patric Kyazze, Mirembe Prossy, Margret Kiggundu, Einas Alameri, Popatia Amin,
Mum Sam, Andie & Damali, Lumu Faduru, Nakannyo Margie, Kaggwa David, Yagnesh Patel, Shamji Kara, Loveth
Udeh, Sandra Altmeyer, Kismabira Ivan, Jude Bwanika, Nathaniel Okoroudo, Kasaato Daniel, Kimuli David, Hilda
Kamugisha, Suzanne& Gombi Kavuma, Francis Joseph Odongo, Kayongo Birungi, Kansiima, Ssesanga Ronald,
Asiimwe Rosemary, Mugwanya Ssango, Sunday Grace, Sentoongo John, Nankunda Lilia, Nakabuye, Lugemwa
Benjamin, Joan Mackimaan, Maxima Nsimenta, Muwanga Sarah, Vivienne Sempala, Yawe M.Clair Sanson, Paddy
Atula, Elizabeth Winbaz, Shakira Karadi, Gloria Mugasha, Charlity Itungo, Precious M.M, Edna Nyakayisiki,
Musinguzi Richard & Family, Raval, Ritah Kiden, Mr. Mubiru Eddy, Mrs. Vijaja, Sanyu Hilda, Rhona Kamukama,
Evelyn Ochakacon, Margret Nassali, Victor Kamukam, Christine Byamugisha, Gwokyalya Ruth, Kristine Kennedy,
Yatin Patel, Mr. & Mrs. Mwanje Mark, Wadhwa Kamlesh, Kansiime Aisha, Levent G, Katende Musa Nambafu. Juri,
Sylivia Agaba, Aida Obiga, Ritah Kusasira , M. Sabeet, David& friends, Nassuna Hellen, Mr.& Mrs. Solomon, Kamya
Christopher, Omondogbe Martin, Kipya, Naseeruddin, Albert Babihunga, Dr.& Mrs. Irige, Caroline Alupo, Ronald
Preuss, Annet Tafebwa, Richard Chinedu, Birungi Joan, Musa Katende, Belinda Kyomugisha, Ronald Prehs, Richard
Kaputaize, Birungo Joanita, Stella Kayondo, Dr & Mrs. Iruge, Kamya Christopher, Josephine Magoba, Juliet Segawa,
Joselyn Nabatanzi, Rebecca Kagimu, Alice Nakasagga, Sharifah Nalutaaya, Jesca Myesr, Ritury Bhatnagal, Ryan
Nestler, Eric Rice, Patience Atukwase, Manij Dauda, Dorah Nanyombi, Caulida Ahamada Soidi, Isabella Guedes,
Ludwig Saffer, Dr. Dittmann, Rechtsanwalte Schick, Vroni Bauer, Albin Huberth, Georg Petersammer, Robert
Burgis, Simon HuberthTata Kalungi, Rigina Stebner & Catherine Schulz, Bisarara family, Agaba Sylvia, Treza Birungi,
Emmanuel Muhire Kweya, Joseph Aliker, Kiyaga Samuel, Nyanzi Lameck, Agatha Zake, Susan Zawedde Serumaga,
Mark Nsubuga, Carol Nalwanga, Jimmy Sekitoleko, Richard Chinedu, Esther Nalule, Cathy & Benjamin, Lutu
Veronica, Kristine Kennedy, Christine Nandora, Jia Yao Kuek, Kakungulu Christopher, Erika Hodge Johnson, Maxima
Nsimenta, Kumudben R Patel, Anthony Hansen, Hildergard Hass Stoetzel, Malkia, Tafara Darell, Tracey Macleod,
Vivienne Sempala, Edith Baznye, Joyce Mcintyre, Munyaneza Davis, Yawe Fred, Mugabe Phiona, Nathaniel
Okoroudo, Asiimwe Rosemary, Mugwanya Ssango Rogers, Kisambira Ivan, Flavia Nakawoojwa, Bukirwa Sheillah
Hope, Ruth Gibbs, Jamilah Kyomugisha, Pr. Steven Shebba, Ruth Ssemwogerere, Annitah Kabasomi, Lamu Farouk,
Kayongo Birungi Joanita, Avec Intl, Jude Bwanika, Margie Nakannyo, Christine Nakawesa, Andester Kulubya, Keren
Auma, Samuel & Victoria Kibirege, Sylvia Kyeyune, Margaret Kiggundu, Christine Nandora, Juliet Ssegawa, Faith
Basudde, Sean Cummings, Patricia Nsanze, Francis Mapeera, Acen Louise, Nakalyowa Madinah, Justine Nakalema
& Rebecca Nanziri.
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WE, THE SANYU BABIES, ARE SAYING;

THANK YOU VERY MUCH
FOR YOUR LOVE AND SUPPORT!
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